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'HE POET’S CORNER.
Am Arab Saying.

her, three thing, come not book: 
arrow rant upon It» track- 

net swerve. It will not etay 
wd ; It Alee to wound or slay.

token word, ao soon forgot 
ly thee ; but It baa perlehed not, 

other hedrtl ’tie living etiU, 
ad doing work for good or 11L

And the loet opportunity.
That cometh hack no more to thee.
In vain thou wee pest. In vain dost yearn, 
Thoee three will nevermore return."

—E. Brooke, In the Century.
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The effect of some of the new beaded 
end spangled nets and gauzes for summer 
dancing dresses reminds one of the robes 
worn by fairies In “Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.” These seem, in their great de 
licaey, hardly tit for the wear and tear ot 
the ball-room, as in the giddy mazes of 
the dance the pretty pendante are likely 
to come to grief, and then what destruc
tion and trials of temper, as these orna
ments catch and interlace with thoee on 
other flying toilets 1 But these textiles 
are very tempting,as the tints are lovely, 
and toilets formed of them are inade up 
over dinging China silks the shade of the 
diaphanous draping».

Accordion-pleated aklrts are still well 
worn, either in plain or bordered mater- 

vials; also straight, full skirts of net or 
k®crepe, with rows of moire or other rib

bon as a border. A black net skirt of 
this make, over surah or moire, is a good 
Investment for general afternoon wear 
For the coming season, as its popularity 
is still spparent, and anything in gown» 
or wraps that ia once well in fashion is 
rarely quite displaced before it has run 
through two or three seasons at least.

There are quite a number of novel 
ways for ornamenting fsns for wedding* 
and dancing parties. The transparent 
gauze fan* are many of them mounted on 
very light wood. One-half the fan is 
covered with large and loosely mad 
flowers, Borne resembling hollyhocks 
formed of pink or white silk crepe, the 
foliage being daint? and not that of 
the flower proper. The foliage, which is 
often of amilax, ie arranged in apir»l 
fashion along each rib, allowing the 
gauze to show between each trial. Thn 
bullyhocka or other flowers are close y 
massed, giving a very li^ht effect to the 
other half of the fan.

Apricot and aehes-of-roeee waieta <-f 
faille or bengaline silk are worn with 
pretty Venetian iacketa of russet • *r 
Eiffel red English cloth. The silk em
broidery on the edges of the cloth is #<» 
heavy that the wool ja not visible. Re* 
eda green jackets in the same shape have 
bale violet or roae-colored toreador 
Nnade full in front and tiuiehed with a vel 
vet girdle. Demure little jackets fur Len
ten teare are ofjblack or dove-grey velvet, 
with white vesta covered with silver 
braid work or passementerie. Some of 
these have full sleeves to the elbow, with 
tight coat-sleeves of the silk from thence 
to the wrists, those overlaid with the 
passementerie or covered almost entirely 
with embroidery.

A pretty fashion prevail» just now of 
wearing a graceful little French toque of 
velvet—reseda green being a tavorite 

lcolor—the front of which ie adorned with 
a full aigrette of fine green f« liage

------ Maidenhair fern in shaded tints of velvet
I is much used in these aigrettes. The 
slender fern sprays stand erect, ard into 
the heart of the cluster are variously 
placed two or three pale pink roses,a small 
cluster of violets, a few bright lobelia 
blossoms, a hyacinth spray or some 
bright daffodils. The flowers are natural, 
and are changed to suit various occasions 
or to tone or make a pretty contrast with

----- the costume. These charming little
headdresses are called matinee toques, 
but they are also worn at church wed
dings, flower shows, afternoon teas, and 
at the opera. Some, for the latter pur
pose, have pale tan or white velvet 
crowns, overlaid with gold network or 
silver passementerie. A pretty little 
“matinee toque, ’ held up recently for 
approbation and admiration, was made 
of •“atem-green” velvet, trimmed with 
forest-moss and crocuser, both yellow 
and violet.

It is everywhere the fashion in these 
days to cover all small fancy tables,in par
lor, hall or drawingroom. The brilliant
ly polished mahogany or rosewood sur

faces which were the delight of our 
[grandmothers, and a test of good or in
different housekeeping, aro as carefully 
hidden from view as they would have 
been in the days of yore had the table 
displayed a badly defaced surface. ^ el 
vet and plush are still in constant use 
for table-covers and scarfs, but there aro 
many new and beautiful fabrics, in silk 
and Oriental tissues—striped, or with an 
all-over design, in which gold and copper 
are richly intermingled with superb 
Eastern colors, Among less expensive 
covers are those in silk and wool mix
tures in quaint patterns, with here and 
there long bits of white or colored silk 
or wool left loose as if the weaver had
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A boy ia something like a piece of iron, 
>hich, in it» rough state, is out worth 
much, nor ia it of very much use; but the 
more it ie used the more valuable it 
•»ecornea A bar of Iron that is worth
•■it) £1 in its nstursl state is worth £2 

made into horse shoes; and after it 
i-ovs through the different processes by 
nhich it ie made im« needles its vaine
• increased to £70. Made into pen- 

•» ife b adea it would be worth £600, and
. o balance wheels for watches, £50,000. 

lust think of that, boys; s piece of iron 
•h.t is comparatively worthleea can be 
lev 1 ped into such valuable material! 

Bur the iron has to go through a great
• val of hammering, and beating, and roll- 
nU| mid pounding,and polishing; and ao, 
t * •.u are to become useful and educated 

m. n, you must go through a long course
f s udy and training. The more time you 

d m hard study, the hotter material 
h a ill make. The iron doe* not have 
vo through half so much to be made into 

î- rim anoef as it does to be converted into 
. I cate watch springs; but think how 
ucli less valuable it ia ! Which would 

you rather be, hone shoe or watch 
pr-ug ? It depends upon yourselves. 

You can become whatever you will. This 
i- your time of preparation for manhood. 
Do not think that 1 would have you settle 
,.wn io hard study all the time, without 

■ y intervale-of fun. Not a bit of it. I 
like to see buys haves good time, and I 
slmu'd be very eorry for you to grow old 
•‘et ra your time; but you have ample 

» pp< rtunity for study and play, too, and 
1 do not want to neglect the former for
• hi* aake of the latter.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

as.

vVK HA.VB O.V HAND FOR SALK:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT 

TERS, POLWS, &c.
We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 

which are equal to the best.® Give them a trial and encour
age home manufacture.

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
REPAIES A 1ST 3D CASTINGS OB' ALL KIITSTIDB.

BUY YOUR
TEAS, COFFEES and SUGARS

-AT THE-

Plate Glass Grocery.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID for good BUTTER and EGGS.

McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK,
South Side of Courthouse Square.

I. 2ST- CLA-SSHD^UT,
Three doors West of British Exchange Hotel, rtflTIiÜTÎ Tf!TT 

Goderich. Mar., 5th. 1890. UUUIiIUUU

00MB 0KB, COMB ALL !
and get bargains, as I am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as I am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

G RCERIES, &c., CRCKERY, FLUR AND FEED

Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

T©2n.n
Goderich. Jan. 23.1890. 2217.

Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

This medicine ia an Alterative, and 
causes a radical change in the system. 
The process, in some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid as in others ; but, with 
persistence, the result Is certain. 
Read these testimonials : —

44 For two years I suffered from a se
vere pain in my right side, and had 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. After giving several 
medicines a fair trial without a cure, E 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles ! was com
pletely cured.” — John W. Benson, 70 
Lawrence st., Lowell, Mass.

Last May a large carbuncle broke out 
on my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Less than three 
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of my 
sight.” —Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

441 had a dry scaly humor for years, 
and suffered terribly ; and, as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina, 
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’a 
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year. 
For five months I took it daily. I have 
not had a-blemish upon mv body for the 
last three months.” — T. B. Wiley, 146 
Chambers st., New York City.

44 Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I 
did not notice it much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until it became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of this time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, 
after faithfully continuing the use of 
tliis medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured.”—Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
All ED BY
t Co., Lo 
i, $5. Werti

Dr. J. C, 
Price $1 ;

PREPARED :
Ayer 8c •well, Mass, 

ertti £5 a bottle.

Established I860.

Chrystal 5s Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Ilea ter 
Smokestacks, and all kinde ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automate cut-off Corliss En 

gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines. M 
ohinery and Castings of every depcription.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings I 
stautly on hand.

Mail orders wi receive prompt attention 
Works : Opp. ti. T. It. Station.

Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

2139-

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !
As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se ravther pay more an’ hab 
do best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article
of II."

BOOTS & SHOES
Spring is about opening 

and the Ladies of Goderich 
and Vicinity will be want
ing something nice in foot 
wear. I have the largest 
and best stock it has ever 
been my pleasure to show. 
All the leading lines and 
styles in Kid, Dongola, and 
other fine material, in Com
mon Sense and Opera Toe.

In Staple Goods an im
mense stock, suitable for 
Town and Country wear. 
Prices lower than ever.

In goods of my own Man 
ufacture I carry a large 
stock, many lines of which 

have been selling at whole
sale for several years, hav
ing sent large shipments to 
British Columbia and other 
points.

Ordered Work receives 
my special attention, and I 
am determined to give you 
the very best that can be 
made. I have customers in 
this branch of my business 
from Montreal to the Paci
fic Coast.

Repairing promptly at 
tended to and neatly done.

To the Shoe Trade of 
Huron District: I have a 
stock of goods larger than 
is carried by many of the 
jobbers, and buying my 
goods in large quantities for 
cash I will sell to you at job 
ber’s prices or less. Call or 
write for quotations on any 
lines you may be needing.

Leather and findings in 
any quantities from a quart 
of pegs or a pair of half 
soles to fifty sides of sole 
leather.
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ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
CAEF

Oir Tea Train Dcublct

WILSON'S MAGIC PAIN CURE
for all kinds of pain. Price 25 cents.

Browns balsam of wild cherry
BaRK for Coughs and Colds. Price 23 cts.

WILSOVH l>| LMON IKY COI tiH *YKI I*.
for Children, a good remedy foivJWhooping 

Cough. Price 15 cents;

Purest Diuir» only used itt Physicians’ 
Prescriptions at

"WZIuSCaT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

Â COOK BOOK
FREE

By mnll to any lady sending us her post office 
addrc-Ls. WMls. Richardson & Co,; Montreal.

You can net the

BEST VALUE!

GEO. BA.E.E.'ir
The Furniture Dealer, is selling all kinds ef furniture at the lowest possible prices. It ie a 
well-known fact that he

sells ceee:^p

POE CALSEE.
In thanking one and ail for their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of the 

same.
GrEO. BARRY, IHamilton-st..

foren-b lie is also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on
.... , ... ,__J hand lie also n akes a specialty ol Picture Framing. Give him a call before purchasingjnwiHingly omitted to blend them into ™ n'iture elsewhere, and you will find out that be does as he says—sells cheap 

the design. Full-length curtains coroe 
to match these scarfs, many of the colors 
corresponding to those seen ill Imari 
china.

I A complete costume just from the tail- 
lor'a hands is made of a tine quality of 
[Queen's tweed. The walking jacket is 

eaigned to wear with other gowns, being 
ade of dark green cloth. The loose 

routa are lined with silver-gray silk shot 
ith green. The dresa bodice is fitted 
ith two waistcoats, one of pale ecru 

orded silk overlaid with green and gold 
loutache braid ; the other of silk striped 
hite and green alternately. The collar 
aomewhat high, and strictly Medici in 

shape, still, wholly unlike the military 
Collar which has been popular so long.
Much more becoming as a rule 
is the neck band, which, instead 
of narrowing from base to upper 

jedge, ia „ cut* with an outward 
curve a. it riaea towards the neck, and 

E increases in height at the back while 
s eloping gently toward the chin. When 

ruffles and neck trills were more in 
faabien, these served to hide what was 
not always the prettiest portion ot a wo
men’» neck—a bit of feminine beauty

-AT-

1 l
GROCER.

MISS CAMERON
Has had the latest productions in

SPRING- MILLINERY
Arriving weekly since the 1st of March, and will continue to re
ceive consignments of all the latest novelties in headwear the mar
kets afford throughout the busy season.

Owing to pressure of business she will not have an 
this Spring, but can show all the leading lines eveiy day.

MISS CAMERON,
Corner of Newgate and HamUton-eti., off the Square.

dotent,

Cures
3xKeuïï\atisrr)

opening i

SCRAP IRON.
The hiRhvst price in cash paid for Cast and 

Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
ot various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warerooms near Victoria Street Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be tlie bes.r ma
chine matin for t horoughly cleaning grain end 
seeds of all kinds.

----- XT’------

Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain nt one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at. the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff'

It Cleans Speedily.
i^Every cleaner warranted to work as repre 

sented or no sale."*X

! In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe nnd name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large Quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Alcorn a white j 
quartered pine.
^^.Grders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBES3

ARMSTRONG BROS,
Gi-ocLerioli. Ont.

17-ft

k
C ires every kind of UnhnilihN Humor and 

1 ‘i?( ase c.u.Hcd from Imimviiv ..f the 111. d.

PURIFY
This \ doable compound cures Kidney and 
Liwr C'iMpln:nt8. Pimples, PruptioiiH of the 
.-kin. Veil :. i’uti-.tii'iiti«n , Biliousness, Dys- 
in p'.i'i, Sick S'onuicli, Loss of :ilc« p. Neural- 
gin. Pair.* iu the Bones nnd Pac k, Lush of Ap- 
pet ii«-. L inutior, ! ■ male Weakness, Dizzi
ness Ccneral Debility.

YOUR
It is a geqlle régulât ing purg.it ive, as well as 
a tonic, possessing the peculiar merit of act
ing as a powerful agent, in relieving Congela
tion and Chronic Iiifiumumt i<m of the Liver 

and fill the Vis-cral Organs.

BLOOD
t<fThis valuable Preparation excites the 

whole system to h new and vigorous action, 
gix ing lone and strength to the system debili
tated by disease, and affords a great protec
tion from attacks flint originate in < hangesof 
the Reasons, ot clin.ale nnd of life. The best. 
Spring Medicine sold. Full direct ions with 
each bottle. 'Prit <• ’>0 cents and $.1 CO.

Refuse all substitut vs.

SPENCER
Hamilton, Ontar

Sold bv F'.

H. CASE,

J ordan.
O VR NEW!

JIMS Solid I 
wold Wat< h|
Worth SlOC 
Iwetrh in the world, 
timekeeper We r ran ml heavy, 
"" SOLID 001.1» hnntiug cane#.

IBofh lediee'and gent’s rizee, 
with works and rases of 

r'equal value. On a reasoew 
each lovility can secure on* 
rce, together with our large 
valuable line of llouwwheldl 
ilea. These «amples, es weil 

"as the wateh, are flhee. All the work you 
■red do Is to show what we send yon to those who rail—yo«»r 
friend* and neighborsaed those about yoe—thstelwnya result* 
In valuable trade for us, which holds for years when vi.c started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all ezptees. freight, etv. After 
yoa know nil, if you would like to en to work tor u«. you can 
wu-a from to VOS p'-r week and upward* Address,
Stinson A « o. Mo* 81 36, Portland, Mniue.

V X '
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ac-tm GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.fl. Paten 
Office attended to at MODKRA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 3. Patent Of 
flee, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge : and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OR 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A. KNOW Jk tiO.e 
OpBOilte Patent Office. Washington!).G.

APRIL.

SAUN0ERS&S0N
WALL PAPER ! 

KALSOMINE !
WINDOW SHADES ! 

MIXED PAINTS!

'RargaFnR
iN \Ll. LINE'

Tlit Citants! Hoist Dite ils Su


